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Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications
for the following positions are available
from the appropriate Human Resources
office. Vacancy information can also be ac
cessed from the Cal Poly home page on the
World Wide Web (address: www.
calpoly.edu; click on ''General Information").
STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at
ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
#87108: Public Safety Dispatcher,
Public Safety Services (Unit 7). *
($2,080-$2,464/mo.) Closing Date: June 10.
#87109: Temporary Emergency
Clerical Pool, Human Resources.
Short-term appointments (up to 90 days)
in any department on an as-needed basis .
Appointments vary in timebase, classifi
cation, and length. Closing Date: June 30.
(Emergency Clerical Pool is re-opened
about every four months. To be consid
ered, all intere sted candidates must
su bmit a new application each time the
pool reopens.)

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty
positions are asked to contact the appro
priate department office at the phone
number listed for more information and
an application. Please submit all applica
tion materials to the department head/
chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience, and timebase where
applicable, unless otherwise stated.
#83122: Lecturers (part-time),
Graphic Communication Department
(805-756-1108). Establishing a pool for
possible temporary teaching assignments
during summer, fall, winter, and/or spring
qum1ers 1998-99. Ph.D. or Master's de
gree preferred; B.S. or B.A. required in
related technical field with substantial
and appropriate industry experience.
Prior teaching experience. Apply to Prof.
H. J. Heesch, Acting Department Head.
Closing Date: June 3.

FOUNDATION (Foundation Adm. Building,
job line at ext. 6-7107). All foundation ap
plications must be received (not just post
marked) by 5 pm of the closing date.
(No faxes.)
Clerical Assistant, Upward Bound/
Student Academic Services
($1861-$2195/mo.) Closing Date: May 29.
Campus Programs Clerk, Founda
tion Business Office ($2,039-$2,652/mo.)
Closing Date: May 29. 0

••• DATELIIIE
(Continued from page 1)

Saturday, ltay 30
5-K Fun-Run: "Run With the PAC,"
begins, ends in Cohan Center's Plaza,
9 am.($)
Music Workshop: Bobby Shew, trumpet
jazz workshop, Davidson Music
Center 218, noon.
Art$alute: Fund-raising dinner and
auction, Chumash, 6 pm. ($)
Music: Senior Ellen Delmore VanSlyke
vocal recital , Carmel Lutheran Church,
San Luis Obispo, 7:30pm.
Music: Jazz Night with the University
Jazz Bands, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
Music & Dance: "Night in Mexico" with
Grupo Folklorico Imagen y Espiritu
and guest artists, Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

Students, faculty and staff are invited
to a "healthy lifestyles" health and
wellness fair from 11 am to I pm
Wednesday, May 27, in UU 220.
Door prizes will be given away, and
information will be available from the
Arthritis Foundation, Crux Climbing
Gym, Cal Poly Rec Sports, the personal
trainer company Strictly Personal,
Beaute Divine Aromatherapy, Miracle
Ear Hearing Aids, Cal Poly's Exercise
Science and Health Promotion Club,
Gulliver's Travel, Woods Humane
Society, podiatrist Dr. James Breedlove,
and SLO Kick Boxing.
Rec Sports will be giving free mas
sages, power pacing demonstrations and
free Rec Center passes for summer quar
ter. Cal Poly's Exercise Science and
Health Promotion Club will give body
composition and blood pressure tests .
Watch for details in a full-page flier.
The event is sponsored by the Employee
Assistance Program. 0

Sunday, ltay 31
Music: Student Anna Binneweg to play
clarinet and conduct senior recital,
Carmel Lutheran Church, San Luis
Obispo, 2 pm.

llew fees to be
charged for UU rooms

Thursday, ltay 28
Music: Cal Poly Jazz Band, BackStage
Pizza, noon.
Friday, ltay 29
Music: Senior Erin Lewis recital ,
Davidson Music Building 218, 7 pm.

ltonday, June 1
Music: Jill Knight, BackStage Pizza, noon.
Tuesday, June 2
Music: Darrell, BackStage Pizza, noon .
Music: Student electro-acoustic recital,
Davidson Music Center 218, 8 pm.
Wednesday, June 3
Music: David Ross & Tio Wally,
B"ckStage Pizza, noon.
Thursday, June 4
Music: Student recital, Davidson Music
Center218, II am.
Music: Student vocal recital, Davidson
Music Center 218, 7:30pm.
Friday, June 5
Music: Dorothy Rose viola senior recital ,
Davidson Music Building 218, 7 pm. 0

UU open fewer hours
during summer quarter
The summer quarter hours for the UU
will be: Monday through Friday, 7:30am
to 9 pm; Saturday, noon to 9 pm; and
Sunday, 2 pm to 7 pm. 0

ort

Health and wellness fair
set for ltay 27

Beginning July I, new University
Union and Plaza reservation fees, ap
proved by the ASI Board of Directors,
will be charged. A copy of the new fee
schedule may be picked up at the UU
Information Desk.
The fee schedule is also on-line at the
ASI Web page, www.asi.calpoly.edu . 0

ltusic students win
Allied Arts contest
Four music majors won cash prizes in
the eighth annual Allied Arts/Betty
Evans Music Competition in Cambria.
Shelanie Singh, a senior, won the first
prize of $750 for top instrumentalist for
her piano interpretations of music by
Debussy and Prokofiev.
Kathleen Rupp, a senior, won first
place vocalist. She was awarded ·$ 750 for
her presentation of music by Richard
Strauss and Francois Fetis.
Ellen Delmore VanSlyke, a senior, won
second-place vocalist and $500. She sang
music by Handel and Florence Price.
Frank Marino, a sophomore received
$150 as a finalist. The bassist performed
music by Capuzzi and David Walter. 0
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Winners selected for Community Service Awards

DATELIIIE
Exhibits
UU Galerie: "A Sense of Place," through
June 6.
University Art Gallery: "In Her Image,"
through June 10.
Thursday, ltay 21
Speaker: Johanna Rubba (English),
"Grammar for the 21st Century,"
Fisher Science 286, II am.
Music: Student recital , Davidson Music
Center 218, 11 am.
Music: Cal Poly Jazz Band, BackStage
Pizza, noon.
Lyceum: Sheila Ballantyne, "Imaginary
Crimes: From Little Novel to
Hollywood Film," Cohan Center's
Philips Hall, 7 pm.
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. Also May 22-23. ($)
Friday, ltay 22
WriterSpeak and Lyceum: Sheila
Ballantyne, "Imaginary Crimes: From
Little Novel to Hollywood Film,"
Cohan Center's Philips Hall , 7 pm.
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. Also May 23. ($)
Saturday, ltay 23
Music: Verdi's "Requiem"- Cal Poly
Choirs, Cuesta Master Chorale, and
guest si ngers, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. ($)
It onday, ltay 25
Holiday: Memorial Day.

Tuesday, ltay 26
Music: Keith Johnson Trio, BackStage
Pizza, noon.
Music: String and Wind Quintet student
recital, David Music Building 218,
7:30pm.
Wednesday. ltay 27
Music: Mellow, BackStage Pizza, noon.
Thursday, ltay 28
Music: Student recitaL Davidson Music
Center 218, II am.
(Continued on page 6)

President Baker presented awards to
several students, two university organiza
tions, and a professor at the 13th annual
President's Awards for Community Service.
Jennifer Reed, a senior biology student,
and Stephen Bennett, a junior in social
sciences, won individual awards for long
term community volunteer involvement.
Reed has been active in a variety of
service programs, including fund-raising
for several non-profit organizations,
helping the elderly, working for environ
mental causes, and keeping a long-term
commitment to a child she mentors
through the Poly Pals organization. She
also currently serves as president of Stu
dent Community Services.
Bennett, a 1996 recipient of the
Emerging Service Leader's Award, is
vice president of Student Community
Services. He is a Poly Pal, tutors in pub
lic schools, volunteers at the Juvenile
Services Center, acts as advisor to the
student group Enrich (Residents In
volved in Community Helping), recruits
and trains project directors for Student
Community Services, serves on the grant
selection board, and has expanded hi s in
vo lvement in the national organization

Open forum to explore
Foundation operations
Faculty and staff can learn about the
Foundation 's operations and policies at
an open forum from 3 to 5 pm Thurs
day, May 21, in Room 231 in the
Erhart Agriculture Building .
For information, call or e-mail Myron
Hood, ext. 6-2352 or mhood @calpoly.edu. 0

In memoriam
The flags in front of the Administra
tion Building will fly at half staff during
Memorial Day weekend, Saturday
through Monday, May 23-25, in honor of
America's war dead and Cal Poly stu
dents, faculty and staff members , and
emeriti who died during the 1997-98
school year. 0

Campus Outreach Opportunity League.
The Beyond Shelter group and the
Tenaya Residence Hall shared the award
in .the group category. Led by students
Stephen McShane and Joel Henderson ,
30 volunteers from the two groups aided
the homeless and educated themselves
and others about the problems of hunger
and homelessness .
Maureen Mangosong, a senior biol
ogy student, and Michael Nevarez, a
sophomore in electrical engineering,
were chosen for the Emerging Service
Leader 's Award.
Mangosong initiated Partnerships in
Health, a project to recruit and advise
students on health-related volunteer
opportunities such as helping disabled
children, people in wheelchairs, and
mentally ill adults. She also assists
teachers , nurses and therapists in three
local facilities.
Nevarez, director of the Youth Educa
tion project, recruits, trains and sched
ules more than 50 volunteers as tutors in
the school s. He has helped with a Native
American summer camp and holiday toy
drives, is active in Partnerships in
Health, works with the homeless , and is a
mentor at the Juvenile Services Center.
He was elected Student Community Ser
vices ' 1998-99 vice president.
Economics professor Daniel Villegas
earned the Distinguished Faculty Ser
vice-Learning Award for promoting stu
dent interaction with service agencies to
reinforce classroom knowledge with
first-hand experience. Over the last two
years, Villegas has integrated a new
"study connections" program into a class
he teac hes on the economics of poverty,
di scrimination and immi gration . More
than 200 students have been involved in
the program.
Directed by Student Life and Activi
ties, the President 's Awards for Commu
nity Service are designed to in spire
groups and individuals to address social
needs in San Luis Obi spo County and to
encourage students to enhance their edu
cation by investigating , organizing and
leading community-service activities. 0
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'Grammar for 21st
Century' title of talk
English professor Johanna Rubba will
speak about "Grammar for the 21st
Century" from 11 am to noon on Thurs
day, May 21, in Fisher Science 286.
A linguist, Rubba is interested in the
pedagogy of teaching grammar. She is
working on a new grammar textbook.
Dialogue and debate wi ll follow the
talk, part of the "What Else We Do: An
English Department Faculty Forum."
For more information , contact the En
glish department at ext. 6-2597 or series
organizer Debora Schwartz at 6-2636. 0

Cal Poly to host
straw building symposium
Leading architects and experienced
builders will guide a two-day workshop
on building with bales of straw on Satur
day and Sunday, May 23-24, at Cal Poly.
The California Straw Bale Construc
tion Symposium and Workshop will run
from 9:30am to 3:30pm both days. The
workshop will be led by architecture pro
fessor Polly Cooper, retired architecture
professor Ken Haggard, and Bob Theis, an
architect and straw-bale building expert.
Saturday's workshop will include in
struction, slides and discussion . On
Sunday, participants will have an oppor
tunity for hands-on activities. Experts
will also explore financial, ecological,
aesthetic and community benefits of using
fiber crops as construction materials.
The course costs $98 for both days. It
is being offered through Extended Edu
cation. Registration is on a first-come
basis. For more information or to regis
ter, call ext. 6-2053. 0

ltodesto alumni
set golf tourney
Cal Poly's Modesto Alumni Associa
tion is planning its lOth Annual Golf
Tournament at 12:30 pm Friday, May 29 ,
at the Stevinson Ranch Golf Course
in Modesto .
All golfers are welcome, no matter
how well they play. The entry fee is $125
and includes golf cart, green fees, barbe
cue lunch before, catered dinner after,
and a silent auction.
Tee prizes and awards will be given
for longest drive and closest to the pin.
Hole sponsorships are avai lable for $150

each, or $250 with one go lf entry in
cluded. Proceeds from the event will
benefit Cal Poly.
For more information contact Vito
Chiesa at (209) 883-0044, Dave Absher
at (209) 521-9929, or Bob Weaver at
(209) 634-2032. Tax-deductible checks
payable to Cal Poly Boosters can be
mailed to Cal Poly Golf, 1312 Mt. View,
Hughson CA 95366. 0

Retirement reception set
for Ann ltorgan ltay 28
The campus community is invited to a
retirement reception for professor Ann
Morgan of the Psychology and Human
Development Department from 3 to
4:30pm on Thursday, May 28, in the
Mathematics and Home Economics
Building, Room 114. Morgan is retiring
after 18 years of service to Cal Poly. 0

'Run With the PAC'
set for ltay 30
The Performing Arts Center is spon
soring "Run With the PAC," a 5-K fun
run/walk through campus, at 9 am
Saturday, May 30, beginning and ending
in the Cohan Center's Plaza.
The entry fee is $15 for students.
Others pay $15 before Friday, May 22,
and $20 after that date. For a race regi s
tration form , stop by the Performing Arts
Ticket Office; Venue Sports, 4035
Higuera, San Lui s Obispo; the San Luis
Obispo Chamber of Commerce, down
town; and GH Sports, 698 Higuera, SLO.
Proceeds from the race will benefit
the Performing Arts Center 's Youth Out
reach program and the center's volunteer
Friends organization.
For more information, call the center
at ext. 6-7555. 0

f-/e,.u. '-z, 1.-cMt u,, ~ ~
The Cal Po ly Report is published
by the Communications Office every
Wednesday during the academic year.
Items submitted by 10 am Thurs
day appear in the following
Wednesday's edition.
For information, call ext. 6- 1511,
or e-mail articles, suggestions, and
questions to po lynews@polymai l.
You may fax items to ext. 6-6533. 0

Faculty, staff
invited to The Cliffs

ltore staff survey results

Faculty and staff are invited to mingle
with co-workers and meet other campus
employees at a recept ion in the lounge at
The Cliffs at Shell Beach from 6 to 9 pm
on Wednesday, May 27.
Complimentary appetizers will be
served, drink specials wi ll be on sale, and
a OJ wi ll provide music for dancing. In
addition, prizes including dinners,
brunches, and a weekend stay at The
Cliffs will be given away.
The reception, the first in what is to be
a monthly event, is part of The Cliff's
1998 Business and Industry Appreciation
Program that allows Cal Poly employees
discounts on room rates, food and bever
ages, and health club memberships.
For more information, call Chris
Baker in Athletics at ext. 6-7188. 0

Trumpeter Bobby Shew
to play at Jazz Night
Award-winning trumpeter Bobby
Shew will be the featured soloist with
Cal Poly's jazz groups at the university's
Jazz Night on Saturday, May 30.
Led by music professors Paul Rinzler
and William Johnson, the University
Jazz Bands and Jazz Combos will per
form music ranging from swing, shuffle
and Latin to jazz rock and jazz ballads.
The show begins at 8 pm in Harman
Hall in the Performing Arts Center's
Cohan Center.
Shew has played with the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra and Woody Herman 's
band, as well as with Della Reese and
Buddy Rich .
After playing lead trumpet for a num
ber of pop stars in Las Vegas , Shew
moved to Los Angeles to play more jazz.
He played with Art Pepper, Bud Shank,
the Horace Silver Quintet, and others.
Johnson promises " upbeat, brilliant
big-band sounds" from the two 20-mem
ber University Jazz Bands, as well as
"the more intimate, warm improvisational
sounds" of the Cal Poly Jazz Combos.
Tickets cost $9 to $18 and can be
bought at the Performing Arts Ticket Of
fice from LOam to 6 pm weekdays and
from LOam to 4 pm Saturdays . To order
by phone, dial 6-ARTS (ext. 6-2787).
Jazz Night is sponsored by the Music
Department. 0
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Results of the staff survey conducted
last summer revealed that most staff em
ployees (77 percent) are satisfied with
the amou nt of release time they receive
to attend campus-sponsored training.
Eighty-six percent of the respondents had
participated in work-related training ses
sions offered within the last three years.
Traini ng in state-of-the-art tec hnol
ogy, productivity enhancements, and job
skil ls improvement topped the list as
most valuab le. Respondents also indi
cated that the three most helpful changes
in current training programs would be
more comprehensive or varied training
(25 percent), more personalized training
(19 percent), and more interactive train
ing (19 percent).
In response to the survey, Human
Resources and Employment Equity
(HREE) is identifying a broader variety
of work-related training topics that are of
interest to staff, as well as a mechanism
to support the specialized training needs
of specific work units or employees. In
addition, HREE has compiled a list of
campus departments that offer training to
employees in such areas as management
information and reporting systems, busi
ness processes , computer technology,
organizational and professional devel
opment, and workplace safety. This
information will be distributed to
campus departments.
In developing its own training pro
grams for the upcoming academic year,
HREE will continue to emphasize train
ing activities that are highly interactive
and provide employees with the opportu
nity to apply key concepts to "real life"
work situations. The supervisory training
series and new employee orientation pro
gram are being restructured to include a
more interactive format. In the past,
HREE has conducted small-group train
ing sessions- particularly in the area of
injury prevention training- and will ex
plore the use of these smaller, more cus
tomized programs in other training areas .
HREE is also establishing stronger col
laborative relationships with other cam
pus departments, such as the Employee
Assistance Program, in order to jointly
sponsor staff training and optimize exist
ing resources and expertise.
For more information regarding train
ing programs sponsored by HREE, con
tact Joan Lund , training manager, at ext.
6-6563 or jlund@calpo ly.edu. 0

Students to teach
about wilderness
For the third consecutive year, stu
dents in the environmental education
class in the Recreation Administration
Program are planning to teach San Luis
Obispo County elementary school chil
dren about the natural world.
Student teachers instruct with the aid
of a "Wilderness Box," a collection of
teaching aids including skulls, skins,
books, puppets and videos .
In the past two years , Cal Poly stu
dents have introduced more than I ,000
San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara
county elementary and middle school
students to ecological, social, and cul
tural wilderness values and helped them
develop wilderness recreation skills.
This year lessons will be taught to
third-graders at Vineyard Elementary
School in Templeton and to second- and
third-graders at Bishop's Peak Elemen
tary School in San Luis Obispo. Bill
Hendricks , recreation administration
professor, directs the student teachers. 0

Cal Poly students
win housing competition
An interdisciplinary team of students
won the Bank of America's Northern
California 1998 Low-Income Housing
Challenge Competition with its design
for a 50-unit townhouse for low-income
families that is to be built in Buellton.
The Cal Poly team , called Partnership
for Equity Development, included Dan
Brendel, who earned a bachelor's degree
in architecture from Cal Poly and is now
an MBA student at the university ; Kim
Brosseau, a city and regional planning
grad student; team leader Daniel Fisher, a
Cal Poly landscape architecture graduate
who is now a city and regional planning
grad student; Katrina Rosa, an architec
ture senior; and Julie Striplin, city andre
gional planning grad student.
The students' pJoject of attached
townhouse rental units will be the
Santa Ynez Valley 's fir st affordable
hou s ing development.
The Santa Ynez service group, People
Helping People, wi ll receive the winning
team 's $3,000 prize. The organization
will operate adjacent facilities that in
clude classrooms, a culinary institute, re
tail space, and a day care and community

campus. Construction is expected to
begin next spring.
T he team was advised by Lori
Hoffman of the City and Regiona l
Planning Department and Brian Kesner
of the Architecture Department. 0

••• PSSI recipients
(Continued from page 4)
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Albert C. Censullo, Thomas G.
Frey, John W. F. Goers, Ralph A.
Jacobson, Kevin B. Kingsbury,
Mary N. Rigler, Rod W.
Schoonover, Michael G. Silvestri
and Nanine Van Draanen

Mathematics
Steven J. Agronsky, D. Edward
Glassco, Thomas E. Hale, J. Myron
Hood, Martin T. Lang, Jean Marie
McDill , James R. Mueller, Thomas
D. O ' Neil, Don Rawlings, H.
Bernard Strickmeier and Robin A.
Ward

Physical Education
and Kinesiology
Gerald DeMers, Kellie G . Hall,
Dwayne Head and Raymond M .
Nakamura

Physics
Ronald Brown, Theodore C. Foster,
Richard B. Frankel , Randall
Knight, John E . Poling, Richard A .
Saenz and Keith Stowe

Statistics
James C. Daly and Robert K. Smidt

University Center For
Teacher Education
Leonard Davidman , Rita King and
Susan McBride

Library
Paul T. Adalian, Sariya Talip Clay,
Patrick Sullivan and Irene M .
Hoffman

Intercollegiate Athletics
Li sa Boyer, Mark Conover, Alex
Crozier, Thomas Kunis and Steve
Schlick

Psychological Services
Elie Axelroth 0
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Open forums planned for
vice provost finalists
Four candidates for the position of
vice provost for academic programs and
· undergraduate education will be inter
viewed during May and early June. Fac
ulty, staff and students are encouraged to
attend the open forums and meet the candi
dates. All forums are scheduled in UU 220.
Leonard Salazar, professor of research,
administration and foundations at
California State University, Fresno, will
be interviewed today and Thursday, May
20-21. An open forum has been sched
uled from 11: I 0 am to noon May 21.
Faye Vowell, dean of the school of
library and information management at
Emporia State University, Kansas, will
be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 26-27. An open forum will be held
from 11: 10 am to noon on May 26.
David Conn, special assistant to the
provost, Virginia Polytechnic In stitute
and State University in Blacksburg, will
be interviewed on Monday and Tuesday,
June 1-2. An open forum has been
scheduled from II : I 0 to noon June 2.
Annette Chappell, associate vice
president for academic affairs at Towson
University in Maryland, will be on cam
pus Thursday and Friday, June 4-5. An
open forum is set from I :40 to 2:30pm
June 4. D

"ore staff survey results
Here are more results from the survey
done last summer by the Ad Hoc Com
mittee for Supporting and Sustaining
Employee Performance.
While most respondents (78 percent)
felt they would know what to do in an
emergency, the maj ority of the staff com
mented that emergency preparedness
classes would be beneficial,
followed by written emergency proce
dures, training, and on-site visits to the
department or building.
To address those concerns, the fo l
lowing information has been provided
by Joan Graham, emergency manage
ment planner. For information or copies
of publications, call her at ext. 6-6653.

Emergency Preparedness Classes
A series of classes in emergency
preparedne ss (Campus Emergency
Response Team or CERT training) is
offered three times a year- fall , winter
and spring quarters. The classes, open to
all staff and faculty members, are adver

ti sed in the Cal Poly Report, the Staff
Council Update, and by e-mai l to division
offices. The classes are free, and upon
completion, graduates are provided with
a personal emergency preparedness kit, a
certificate, and an emergency prepared
nes s manual.

Written Emergency Procedures
The Emergency Management Plan
(EMP) for the campus has recently been
updated and distributed to all division
and department offices.
Individual department offices have
been asked to develop their own depart
ment emergency procedures under the
umbrella of the campus EMP. The
Emergency Management Planning
office is available as a resource in de
veloping department emergency pl ans .
Two publications are available from
the Emergency Management Planning of
fice : (I) Emergency Preparedness Guide
lines for Students, Faculty, Staff, and
Visitors and (2) Your Family Disaster
Supplies Calendar.
Two videos can be checked out:
(I) "Academic Aftershocks" and
(2) "S urviving the Big One." Information
on these and other subjects will be
available on the Emergency Manage
ment Planning Web site by the end of
spring quarter.

Training/On-Site Visits
Graham is available to speak to
campus gro up s and departments about
disaster preparedness.
In addition, options for continued
training in first aid/CPR are being ex
plored. In 1996-97 the campus provided
one-time funding for 250 employees to
receive the training. D

ADVANCEMENT

Cal Poly Fund sets record
The Cal Poly Fund is enjoying its
most successfu l year. It surpassed the
$1 million mark in April, earlier in the
fiscal year than ever before.
Eric Doepel, director of the program,
reports that in two years the number of
gifts to coll eges and units has nearly
doubled and the dollar amount has more
than doubled .
As of Apri I 30 thi s year, I 0, 134 gifts
totaling $732, 159 had been received,
compared with 5,184 gifts for a total of
$306,506 two years ago at this time. Last
year at thi s point the fund had received
8,757 gifts totaling $582,621. D

Rec Sports to offer
summer swimming lessons
AS I Rec Sports is taking sign-ups for
the Chi ldren's Summer Swim Program.
Lessons cost $40 per session for each en
rolled participant. Lessons begin Mon
day, June 29. Call ext. 6-1366, or stop by
the Rec Center for more information. D

'Permaculture' course
scheduled at Cal Poly
Anyone intere sted in clean air and wa
ter, healthy food, and community
vitality is invited to participate in a two
week, intensive training course at Cal
Poly from June 21 to July 5.
The workshop will teach " penna
culture," a system of sustainable living
practices that encompasses gardening,
farming , architecture and large-scale ag
ricultural development.
The University Permaculture Design
Trainin g Course is intended for anyone
interested in the system, including land
managers, farmers, gardeners , architects,
planners, environmental educators, com
munity service volunteers and students .
Larry Santoyo, a pioneer perma
culture designer, is one of three teachers
for the course. College of Agriculture
staff members Akiva Werbalowsky and
Julian Kayne will also teach. Werbalowsky
develops ecological agriculture programs
for the university, and Kayne is Cal
Poly's compost site manager.
Session topics include cu lti vating fer
tility, water harvesting, solar technolo
gies, patterns in nature, food forestry,
community collaborative design, and
building with annual fiber crops.
Participants who complete the course
can receive professional certification and
continuing education units .
Tuition for two weeks of instruction is
$565. An additional and optiona l $330
covers the cost of tent camping, three
catered meals a day, a pass to the uni
versity's recreation facilities, and parking.
One-day course passes , $100, include
instruction, three meals , and one night of
camping. Partial work-exchange opportu
nities are also available .
For more program information ,
contact Werbalowsky by phone at
ext. 6-5086 or by e-mail at
awervalo @calpoly.edu. For a reg istrati on
packet, call Conference Services at
ext. 6-7600. D
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Zingg announces faculty PSSI recipients for 1997-98
Paul Zingg, provost and vice presi
dent for academic affairs, has announced
the names of faculty members awarded
Performance Salary Step Increases
(PSSI) for 1997-98 by their respective
college deans or administrators.
As recommended by the Academic
Senate, the procedure was changed this
year to allow for the decisions to be
made at the college or unit level. Of the
349 applications, 224 faculty unit em
ployees were awarded PSSis at a cost
of $447,098.
These faculty are recognized for their
contributions to the university through
their meritorious teaching and record of
service and professional accomplishments:

Architecture
Will Benedict, John Cotton, Serim
Denel, Bruno Giberti, Don Grant, Terry
Hargrave, Pat Hill, Curt Illingworth,
Brian B. Kesner, Karen Lange, Sandy
Miller, DanielL. Panetta, Jens Pohl, Don
E. Swearingen and Donald Woolard
City & Regional Planning
Linda L. Day and David Dubbink

Construction Management
William C. Epstein, Hal Johnston, James
A. Rodger and Matt R. Wall

Landscape Architecture
Brian A. Aviles, Omar Faruque and Dale
A. Sutliff
College of Business

Accounting
College of Agriculture

Agricultural Education
and Communications
Glen Casey and Sarah Lord

Agribusiness

Materials Engineering
Blair London and Anny Morrobel-Sosa

Mechanical Engineering
William E. Clark, Raymond G . Gordon,
Michael A. Iannce, Safwat Moustafa,
Saeed Niku and Ramesh T. Shah
College of Liberal Arts

Art and Design
Charles Jennings , Eric B. Johnson and
Joanne Ruggles

English
John Battenburg, Sauny Dills, Angela M.
Estes, Robert Inchausti, Douglas Keesey,
AI Landwehr, Nancy Lucas, Carol
MacCurdy, Steven Marx, Matthew S.
Novak, Michael Orth and Debora B.
Schwartz

Mary Beth Armstrong, Janice L. CatT,
Doug Cerf, M. Zafar Iqbal and Tad Miller

Ethnic Studies

Economics

Graphic Communication

Phillip Fanchon, Michael L. Marlow and
Alden F. Shiers

Herschel L. Apfelberg, Gary G. Field
and Henry J. Heesch

Victor Valle and Phillip Yang

Jim Ahern, Jay E. Noel, David J.
Schaffner and Robert C. Thompson

Finance

History

Kenneth D. Riener and Luc Soenen

Timothy M. Barnes, Manzar Foroohar
and John Snetsinger

Animal Science

Global Strategy and Law

Mike Hall, Robert Rutherford and
Clifford Stokes

Dan Bertozzi Jr. , Colette A. Frayne and
J. Michael Geringer

Journalism

Bioresource and
Agricultural Engineering

Industrial Technology

Larry Joe Glass , Kenneth Solomon and
Rollin Strohman

Management

Modern Languages and Literatures
William T. Little and Gloria L. Velasquez
Music
Antonio G . Barata, William V. Johnson

Crop Science

Roger L. Keep and Lynn S. Mosher
Rebecca Ellis, Barry D. Floyd, Patricia
A. McQuaid and Michael W. Stebbins

Nishan Havandjian

and L. Alyson McLamore

Marketing

Philosophy

Norm Borin, R. Krishnan and Terri
Swartz

Linda Bomstad, Laurence D. Houlgate,
Joseph J. Lynch and Frederick O'Toole

Executive MBA/Graduate
MBA Programs

Political Science

David Peach

Psychology and Human Development

Stephen Angley, Robert P. Rice Jr. and
Virginia R. Walter

College of Engineering

Basil Fiorito, Laura Freberg, Laura M.
King, Linden L. Nelson, Michael J.
Selby and W. Fred Stultz

Food Science & Nutrition

Daniel J. Biezad, Russell M. Cummings,
Jon A. Hoffmann and Faysal Kolkailah

J. Wyatt Brown, Robert J. McNeil,
Wesley J. Mueller, John C. Phillips and
Joanne Wheatley

Dairy Science
Edwin H. Jaster, Gary D. Reif and Philip
S. Tong

Environmental Horticultural Science

Joe Montecalvo, Oliver Robert Noyes,
Mary E. Pedersen and Rudy A. Wooten

Natural Resources Management
Brian C. Dietterick, William W.
Hendricks, Douglas D. Piirto, Carolyn
B. Shank and James R. Vilkitis

Soil Science

Aeronautical Engineering

Civil and Environmental Engineering
Harold M. Cota, Gregg L. Fiegel, Robert
J. Lang, Chien-kuo Lo, H. Mallareddy,
Nirupam Pal and Edward Sullivan

Computer Science

Richard Kranzdorf and Dianne N. Long

Social Sciences
Harold Kerbo, James Coleman, Robert
Hoover and Richard Shaffer

Speech Communication
James R . Conway, Bernard Duffy, Susan
Duffy, David Henry, B. Christine Shea
and Terrence C. Winebrenner

Delmar Dingus and Terry L. Smith

James L. Beug, W. Chris Buckalew, John
B. Connely, Joe Grimes, Mei-Ling L.
Liu, Sigurd Meldal and Clinton Staley

College of Architecture
and Environmental Design

Electrical Engineering
Samuel 0. Agbo, David Braun, Fred W.

College of Science and Mathematics

Architectural Engineering
Abraham C. Lynn, Vicki V. May, and

DePiero and Martin Kaliski

Leslie S. Bowker, Jaime Colome, Roger
Gambs, Michael Hanson , V. L. Holland,
Peter Jankay, Christopher Kitts, Royden
Nakamura and Tom Richards

David C. Weggel

Industrial and Manufacturing
Engineering
K.N. Balasubramanian, Ken Brown and
Anthony Mason

Theatre and Dance
Maria Junco

Biological Sciences

(Continued on page 5)
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'Grammar for 21st
Century' title of talk
English professor Johanna Rubba will
speak about "Grammar for the 21st
Century" from 11 am to noon on Thurs
day, May 21, in Fisher Science 286.
A linguist, Rubba is interested in the
pedagogy of teaching grammar. She is
working on a new grammar textbook.
Dialogue and debate wi ll follow the
talk, part of the "What Else We Do: An
English Department Faculty Forum."
For more information , contact the En
glish department at ext. 6-2597 or series
organizer Debora Schwartz at 6-2636. 0

Cal Poly to host
straw building symposium
Leading architects and experienced
builders will guide a two-day workshop
on building with bales of straw on Satur
day and Sunday, May 23-24, at Cal Poly.
The California Straw Bale Construc
tion Symposium and Workshop will run
from 9:30am to 3:30pm both days. The
workshop will be led by architecture pro
fessor Polly Cooper, retired architecture
professor Ken Haggard, and Bob Theis, an
architect and straw-bale building expert.
Saturday's workshop will include in
struction, slides and discussion . On
Sunday, participants will have an oppor
tunity for hands-on activities. Experts
will also explore financial, ecological,
aesthetic and community benefits of using
fiber crops as construction materials.
The course costs $98 for both days. It
is being offered through Extended Edu
cation. Registration is on a first-come
basis. For more information or to regis
ter, call ext. 6-2053. 0

ltodesto alumni
set golf tourney
Cal Poly's Modesto Alumni Associa
tion is planning its lOth Annual Golf
Tournament at 12:30 pm Friday, May 29 ,
at the Stevinson Ranch Golf Course
in Modesto .
All golfers are welcome, no matter
how well they play. The entry fee is $125
and includes golf cart, green fees, barbe
cue lunch before, catered dinner after,
and a silent auction.
Tee prizes and awards will be given
for longest drive and closest to the pin.
Hole sponsorships are avai lable for $150

each, or $250 with one go lf entry in
cluded. Proceeds from the event will
benefit Cal Poly.
For more information contact Vito
Chiesa at (209) 883-0044, Dave Absher
at (209) 521-9929, or Bob Weaver at
(209) 634-2032. Tax-deductible checks
payable to Cal Poly Boosters can be
mailed to Cal Poly Golf, 1312 Mt. View,
Hughson CA 95366. 0

Retirement reception set
for Ann ltorgan ltay 28
The campus community is invited to a
retirement reception for professor Ann
Morgan of the Psychology and Human
Development Department from 3 to
4:30pm on Thursday, May 28, in the
Mathematics and Home Economics
Building, Room 114. Morgan is retiring
after 18 years of service to Cal Poly. 0

'Run With the PAC'
set for ltay 30
The Performing Arts Center is spon
soring "Run With the PAC," a 5-K fun
run/walk through campus, at 9 am
Saturday, May 30, beginning and ending
in the Cohan Center's Plaza.
The entry fee is $15 for students.
Others pay $15 before Friday, May 22,
and $20 after that date. For a race regi s
tration form , stop by the Performing Arts
Ticket Office; Venue Sports, 4035
Higuera, San Lui s Obispo; the San Luis
Obispo Chamber of Commerce, down
town; and GH Sports, 698 Higuera, SLO.
Proceeds from the race will benefit
the Performing Arts Center 's Youth Out
reach program and the center's volunteer
Friends organization.
For more information, call the center
at ext. 6-7555. 0

f-/e,.u. '-z, 1.-cMt u,, ~ ~
The Cal Po ly Report is published
by the Communications Office every
Wednesday during the academic year.
Items submitted by 10 am Thurs
day appear in the following
Wednesday's edition.
For information, call ext. 6- 1511,
or e-mail articles, suggestions, and
questions to po lynews@polymai l.
You may fax items to ext. 6-6533. 0

Faculty, staff
invited to The Cliffs

ltore staff survey results

Faculty and staff are invited to mingle
with co-workers and meet other campus
employees at a recept ion in the lounge at
The Cliffs at Shell Beach from 6 to 9 pm
on Wednesday, May 27.
Complimentary appetizers will be
served, drink specials wi ll be on sale, and
a OJ wi ll provide music for dancing. In
addition, prizes including dinners,
brunches, and a weekend stay at The
Cliffs will be given away.
The reception, the first in what is to be
a monthly event, is part of The Cliff's
1998 Business and Industry Appreciation
Program that allows Cal Poly employees
discounts on room rates, food and bever
ages, and health club memberships.
For more information, call Chris
Baker in Athletics at ext. 6-7188. 0

Trumpeter Bobby Shew
to play at Jazz Night
Award-winning trumpeter Bobby
Shew will be the featured soloist with
Cal Poly's jazz groups at the university's
Jazz Night on Saturday, May 30.
Led by music professors Paul Rinzler
and William Johnson, the University
Jazz Bands and Jazz Combos will per
form music ranging from swing, shuffle
and Latin to jazz rock and jazz ballads.
The show begins at 8 pm in Harman
Hall in the Performing Arts Center's
Cohan Center.
Shew has played with the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra and Woody Herman 's
band, as well as with Della Reese and
Buddy Rich .
After playing lead trumpet for a num
ber of pop stars in Las Vegas , Shew
moved to Los Angeles to play more jazz.
He played with Art Pepper, Bud Shank,
the Horace Silver Quintet, and others.
Johnson promises " upbeat, brilliant
big-band sounds" from the two 20-mem
ber University Jazz Bands, as well as
"the more intimate, warm improvisational
sounds" of the Cal Poly Jazz Combos.
Tickets cost $9 to $18 and can be
bought at the Performing Arts Ticket Of
fice from LOam to 6 pm weekdays and
from LOam to 4 pm Saturdays . To order
by phone, dial 6-ARTS (ext. 6-2787).
Jazz Night is sponsored by the Music
Department. 0
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Results of the staff survey conducted
last summer revealed that most staff em
ployees (77 percent) are satisfied with
the amou nt of release time they receive
to attend campus-sponsored training.
Eighty-six percent of the respondents had
participated in work-related training ses
sions offered within the last three years.
Traini ng in state-of-the-art tec hnol
ogy, productivity enhancements, and job
skil ls improvement topped the list as
most valuab le. Respondents also indi
cated that the three most helpful changes
in current training programs would be
more comprehensive or varied training
(25 percent), more personalized training
(19 percent), and more interactive train
ing (19 percent).
In response to the survey, Human
Resources and Employment Equity
(HREE) is identifying a broader variety
of work-related training topics that are of
interest to staff, as well as a mechanism
to support the specialized training needs
of specific work units or employees. In
addition, HREE has compiled a list of
campus departments that offer training to
employees in such areas as management
information and reporting systems, busi
ness processes , computer technology,
organizational and professional devel
opment, and workplace safety. This
information will be distributed to
campus departments.
In developing its own training pro
grams for the upcoming academic year,
HREE will continue to emphasize train
ing activities that are highly interactive
and provide employees with the opportu
nity to apply key concepts to "real life"
work situations. The supervisory training
series and new employee orientation pro
gram are being restructured to include a
more interactive format. In the past,
HREE has conducted small-group train
ing sessions- particularly in the area of
injury prevention training- and will ex
plore the use of these smaller, more cus
tomized programs in other training areas .
HREE is also establishing stronger col
laborative relationships with other cam
pus departments, such as the Employee
Assistance Program, in order to jointly
sponsor staff training and optimize exist
ing resources and expertise.
For more information regarding train
ing programs sponsored by HREE, con
tact Joan Lund , training manager, at ext.
6-6563 or jlund@calpo ly.edu. 0

Students to teach
about wilderness
For the third consecutive year, stu
dents in the environmental education
class in the Recreation Administration
Program are planning to teach San Luis
Obispo County elementary school chil
dren about the natural world.
Student teachers instruct with the aid
of a "Wilderness Box," a collection of
teaching aids including skulls, skins,
books, puppets and videos .
In the past two years , Cal Poly stu
dents have introduced more than I ,000
San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara
county elementary and middle school
students to ecological, social, and cul
tural wilderness values and helped them
develop wilderness recreation skills.
This year lessons will be taught to
third-graders at Vineyard Elementary
School in Templeton and to second- and
third-graders at Bishop's Peak Elemen
tary School in San Luis Obispo. Bill
Hendricks , recreation administration
professor, directs the student teachers. 0

Cal Poly students
win housing competition
An interdisciplinary team of students
won the Bank of America's Northern
California 1998 Low-Income Housing
Challenge Competition with its design
for a 50-unit townhouse for low-income
families that is to be built in Buellton.
The Cal Poly team , called Partnership
for Equity Development, included Dan
Brendel, who earned a bachelor's degree
in architecture from Cal Poly and is now
an MBA student at the university ; Kim
Brosseau, a city and regional planning
grad student; team leader Daniel Fisher, a
Cal Poly landscape architecture graduate
who is now a city and regional planning
grad student; Katrina Rosa, an architec
ture senior; and Julie Striplin, city andre
gional planning grad student.
The students' pJoject of attached
townhouse rental units will be the
Santa Ynez Valley 's fir st affordable
hou s ing development.
The Santa Ynez service group, People
Helping People, wi ll receive the winning
team 's $3,000 prize. The organization
will operate adjacent facilities that in
clude classrooms, a culinary institute, re
tail space, and a day care and community

campus. Construction is expected to
begin next spring.
T he team was advised by Lori
Hoffman of the City and Regiona l
Planning Department and Brian Kesner
of the Architecture Department. 0

••• PSSI recipients
(Continued from page 4)
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Albert C. Censullo, Thomas G.
Frey, John W. F. Goers, Ralph A.
Jacobson, Kevin B. Kingsbury,
Mary N. Rigler, Rod W.
Schoonover, Michael G. Silvestri
and Nanine Van Draanen

Mathematics
Steven J. Agronsky, D. Edward
Glassco, Thomas E. Hale, J. Myron
Hood, Martin T. Lang, Jean Marie
McDill , James R. Mueller, Thomas
D. O ' Neil, Don Rawlings, H.
Bernard Strickmeier and Robin A.
Ward

Physical Education
and Kinesiology
Gerald DeMers, Kellie G . Hall,
Dwayne Head and Raymond M .
Nakamura

Physics
Ronald Brown, Theodore C. Foster,
Richard B. Frankel , Randall
Knight, John E . Poling, Richard A .
Saenz and Keith Stowe

Statistics
James C. Daly and Robert K. Smidt

University Center For
Teacher Education
Leonard Davidman , Rita King and
Susan McBride

Library
Paul T. Adalian, Sariya Talip Clay,
Patrick Sullivan and Irene M .
Hoffman

Intercollegiate Athletics
Li sa Boyer, Mark Conover, Alex
Crozier, Thomas Kunis and Steve
Schlick

Psychological Services
Elie Axelroth 0
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Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications
for the following positions are available
from the appropriate Human Resources
office. Vacancy information can also be ac
cessed from the Cal Poly home page on the
World Wide Web (address: www.
calpoly.edu; click on ''General Information").
STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at
ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
#87108: Public Safety Dispatcher,
Public Safety Services (Unit 7). *
($2,080-$2,464/mo.) Closing Date: June 10.
#87109: Temporary Emergency
Clerical Pool, Human Resources.
Short-term appointments (up to 90 days)
in any department on an as-needed basis .
Appointments vary in timebase, classifi
cation, and length. Closing Date: June 30.
(Emergency Clerical Pool is re-opened
about every four months. To be consid
ered, all intere sted candidates must
su bmit a new application each time the
pool reopens.)

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty
positions are asked to contact the appro
priate department office at the phone
number listed for more information and
an application. Please submit all applica
tion materials to the department head/
chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience, and timebase where
applicable, unless otherwise stated.
#83122: Lecturers (part-time),
Graphic Communication Department
(805-756-1108). Establishing a pool for
possible temporary teaching assignments
during summer, fall, winter, and/or spring
qum1ers 1998-99. Ph.D. or Master's de
gree preferred; B.S. or B.A. required in
related technical field with substantial
and appropriate industry experience.
Prior teaching experience. Apply to Prof.
H. J. Heesch, Acting Department Head.
Closing Date: June 3.

FOUNDATION (Foundation Adm. Building,
job line at ext. 6-7107). All foundation ap
plications must be received (not just post
marked) by 5 pm of the closing date.
(No faxes.)
Clerical Assistant, Upward Bound/
Student Academic Services
($1861-$2195/mo.) Closing Date: May 29.
Campus Programs Clerk, Founda
tion Business Office ($2,039-$2,652/mo.)
Closing Date: May 29. 0

••• DATELIIIE
(Continued from page 1)

Saturday, ltay 30
5-K Fun-Run: "Run With the PAC,"
begins, ends in Cohan Center's Plaza,
9 am.($)
Music Workshop: Bobby Shew, trumpet
jazz workshop, Davidson Music
Center 218, noon.
Art$alute: Fund-raising dinner and
auction, Chumash, 6 pm. ($)
Music: Senior Ellen Delmore VanSlyke
vocal recital , Carmel Lutheran Church,
San Luis Obispo, 7:30pm.
Music: Jazz Night with the University
Jazz Bands, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
Music & Dance: "Night in Mexico" with
Grupo Folklorico Imagen y Espiritu
and guest artists, Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

Students, faculty and staff are invited
to a "healthy lifestyles" health and
wellness fair from 11 am to I pm
Wednesday, May 27, in UU 220.
Door prizes will be given away, and
information will be available from the
Arthritis Foundation, Crux Climbing
Gym, Cal Poly Rec Sports, the personal
trainer company Strictly Personal,
Beaute Divine Aromatherapy, Miracle
Ear Hearing Aids, Cal Poly's Exercise
Science and Health Promotion Club,
Gulliver's Travel, Woods Humane
Society, podiatrist Dr. James Breedlove,
and SLO Kick Boxing.
Rec Sports will be giving free mas
sages, power pacing demonstrations and
free Rec Center passes for summer quar
ter. Cal Poly's Exercise Science and
Health Promotion Club will give body
composition and blood pressure tests .
Watch for details in a full-page flier.
The event is sponsored by the Employee
Assistance Program. 0

Sunday, ltay 31
Music: Student Anna Binneweg to play
clarinet and conduct senior recital,
Carmel Lutheran Church, San Luis
Obispo, 2 pm.

llew fees to be
charged for UU rooms

Thursday, ltay 28
Music: Cal Poly Jazz Band, BackStage
Pizza, noon.
Friday, ltay 29
Music: Senior Erin Lewis recital ,
Davidson Music Building 218, 7 pm.

ltonday, June 1
Music: Jill Knight, BackStage Pizza, noon.
Tuesday, June 2
Music: Darrell, BackStage Pizza, noon .
Music: Student electro-acoustic recital,
Davidson Music Center 218, 8 pm.
Wednesday, June 3
Music: David Ross & Tio Wally,
B"ckStage Pizza, noon.
Thursday, June 4
Music: Student recital, Davidson Music
Center218, II am.
Music: Student vocal recital, Davidson
Music Center 218, 7:30pm.
Friday, June 5
Music: Dorothy Rose viola senior recital ,
Davidson Music Building 218, 7 pm. 0

UU open fewer hours
during summer quarter
The summer quarter hours for the UU
will be: Monday through Friday, 7:30am
to 9 pm; Saturday, noon to 9 pm; and
Sunday, 2 pm to 7 pm. 0

ort

Health and wellness fair
set for ltay 27

Beginning July I, new University
Union and Plaza reservation fees, ap
proved by the ASI Board of Directors,
will be charged. A copy of the new fee
schedule may be picked up at the UU
Information Desk.
The fee schedule is also on-line at the
ASI Web page, www.asi.calpoly.edu . 0

ltusic students win
Allied Arts contest
Four music majors won cash prizes in
the eighth annual Allied Arts/Betty
Evans Music Competition in Cambria.
Shelanie Singh, a senior, won the first
prize of $750 for top instrumentalist for
her piano interpretations of music by
Debussy and Prokofiev.
Kathleen Rupp, a senior, won first
place vocalist. She was awarded ·$ 750 for
her presentation of music by Richard
Strauss and Francois Fetis.
Ellen Delmore VanSlyke, a senior, won
second-place vocalist and $500. She sang
music by Handel and Florence Price.
Frank Marino, a sophomore received
$150 as a finalist. The bassist performed
music by Capuzzi and David Walter. 0
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Winners selected for Community Service Awards

DATELIIIE
Exhibits
UU Galerie: "A Sense of Place," through
June 6.
University Art Gallery: "In Her Image,"
through June 10.
Thursday, ltay 21
Speaker: Johanna Rubba (English),
"Grammar for the 21st Century,"
Fisher Science 286, II am.
Music: Student recital , Davidson Music
Center 218, 11 am.
Music: Cal Poly Jazz Band, BackStage
Pizza, noon.
Lyceum: Sheila Ballantyne, "Imaginary
Crimes: From Little Novel to
Hollywood Film," Cohan Center's
Philips Hall, 7 pm.
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. Also May 22-23. ($)
Friday, ltay 22
WriterSpeak and Lyceum: Sheila
Ballantyne, "Imaginary Crimes: From
Little Novel to Hollywood Film,"
Cohan Center's Philips Hall , 7 pm.
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. Also May 23. ($)
Saturday, ltay 23
Music: Verdi's "Requiem"- Cal Poly
Choirs, Cuesta Master Chorale, and
guest si ngers, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. ($)
It on day, ltay 25
Holiday: Memorial Day.

Tuesday, ltay 26
Music: Keith Johnson Trio, BackStage
Pizza, noon.
Music: String and Wind Quintet student
recital, David Music Building 218,
7:30pm.
Wednesday. ltay 27
Music: Mellow, BackStage Pizza, noon.
Thursday, ltay 28
Music: Student recitaL Davidson Music
Center 218, II am.
(Continued on page 6)

President Baker presented awards to
several students, two university organiza
tions, and a professor at the 13th annual
President's Awards for Community Service.
Jennifer Reed, a senior biology student,
and Stephen Bennett, a junior in social
sciences, won individual awards for long
term community volunteer involvement.
Reed has been active in a variety of
service programs, including fund-raising
for several non-profit organizations,
helping the elderly, working for environ
mental causes, and keeping a long-term
commitment to a child she mentors
through the Poly Pals organization. She
also currently serves as president of Stu
dent Community Services.
Bennett, a 1996 recipient of the
Emerging Service Leader's Award, is
vice president of Student Community
Services. He is a Poly Pal, tutors in pub
lic schools, volunteers at the Juvenile
Services Center, acts as advisor to the
student group Enrich (Residents In
volved in Community Helping), recruits
and trains project directors for Student
Community Services, serves on the grant
selection board, and has expanded hi s in
vo lvement in the national organization

Open forum to explore
Foundation operations
Faculty and staff can learn about the
Foundation 's operations and policies at
an open forum from 3 to 5 pm Thurs
day, May 21, in Room 231 in the
Erhart Agriculture Building .
For information, call or e-mail Myron
Hood, ext. 6-2352 or mhood @calpoly.edu. 0

In memoriam
The flags in front of the Administra
tion Building will fly at half staff during
Memorial Day weekend, Saturday
through Monday, May 23-25, in honor of
America's war dead and Cal Poly stu
dents, faculty and staff members , and
emeriti who died during the 1997-98
school year. 0

Campus Outreach Opportunity League.
The Beyond Shelter group and the
Tenaya Residence Hall shared the award
in .the group category. Led by students
Stephen McShane and Joel Henderson ,
30 volunteers from the two groups aided
the homeless and educated themselves
and others about the problems of hunger
and homelessness .
Maureen Mangosong, a senior biol
ogy student, and Michael Nevarez, a
sophomore in electrical engineering,
were chosen for the Emerging Service
Leader 's Award.
Mangosong initiated Partnerships in
Health, a project to recruit and advise
students on health-related volunteer
opportunities such as helping disabled
children, people in wheelchairs, and
mentally ill adults. She also assists
teachers , nurses and therapists in three
local facilities.
Nevarez, director of the Youth Educa
tion project, recruits, trains and sched
ules more than 50 volunteers as tutors in
the school s. He has helped with a Native
American summer camp and holiday toy
drives, is active in Partnerships in
Health, works with the homeless , and is a
mentor at the Juvenile Services Center.
He was elected Student Community Ser
vices ' 1998-99 vice president.
Economics professor Daniel Villegas
earned the Distinguished Faculty Ser
vice-Learning Award for promoting stu
dent interaction with service agencies to
reinforce classroom knowledge with
first-hand experience. Over the last two
years, Villegas has integrated a new
"study connections" program into a class
he teac hes on the economics of poverty,
di scrimination and immi gration . More
than 200 students have been involved in
the program.
Directed by Student Life and Activi
ties, the President 's Awards for Commu
nity Service are designed to in spire
groups and individuals to address social
needs in San Luis Obi spo County and to
encourage students to enhance their edu
cation by investigating , organizing and
leading community-service activities. 0

